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nt poatWely alleges purchase for a valuable consid-

eration, and that be gave notes for SI 5,000, secured
by mortgage of the property. In fact he denies everjr
material allegation in the bill ; and. therefor.-- , the dis- -

lution must be declared, unless there are some extra-

ordinary circumstances in the cae-- This is not a de-

nial by a party having no personal kn .wledge of any
of the material ftcta? but, by one who lias actual
knowledge. As the case atands. the answer disproves

the case made by the bill, for to sustain a bih against
an answer which is responsiie to the charge of the bill,
it must be overc rae by the twtim ny of two witnesses,
or of one, and other atriugent corroborative circum-

stances.
It b contended by the counsel of complainant, thnt

the injunction should b- - issued on the ground of irre-

parable injury. The bill and answer are so decidedly
in conflict, that the Court cannot so fir prejudice the
case as to interfere with the control and management
of the property upon them alone. In cases of tlii
character, to which the counsel refers such, for ex-

ample, as the celebrated esse of Poor vs. Carleton. the
answer was made from information and belief, and af-

fidavits filed, showing to the Court that it would be
dangerous to have certificates for money in the hands
of the respondent, on account of want .f responsibility.
But I know of no case in equity wh- - re title is in con-

troversy that an injunction is continued under the state
of f icU as exhibited in this bill and answer. It would
be in direct conflict with the general principles appli-

cable to proceedings in equity, that the answer can he
overcome only by one witness, and circumstances in
corroboration.

The counsel contends further, tht the probabilities
are with the complain nt upon the bill and answer.
This is not a sound principle upon which to rest an in-

junction, and the authorities do not sustain this po-

sition. If bv the bill and answer questions of law were
involved of "a doubtful character, the injunction should
be sustained ; but, I am not aw ire t.f any questiou of
law arising in the case, if the answer is not overcome.

Reasoning upon principles which govern courts both
in law and equity, when there is a positive, direct, and
palpible issue, as in thN cae, the burden is upon the
complainant to sustain his case, and without motion on
his part, his case fails ; and, therefore, on such an
issue, without further proceedings, the probabilities
must be considered in favor of the respondent.

The counsel has referred to the analogies of the pro-

ceedings at law, in ituposing restraint in the disposition
cf property, as analogous to an injunction in equity.
The stat .te has authorized it in cases of fraud, in a
uit at law, or where the party is about to remove the

property out of the kingdom. But iu proceedings in
equity no such principle has been introduced into the
Civil Code ; and, therefore, the Court is b und to d

the course of proceeding recognized by the au-

thorities in equity practice, which do not sustain this
position. .

The counsel contends that no injury could be done to
defendant by keeping the injunction on the estate.
This mar or may not be true; still every man is en-

titled to his legal rights : and if. under the 1 iw, the
complainant has no right to restrain the respondent in
the management of the estate, the Court should not au-

thorize it. I agree with the counsel that it is not. a
universal rule that an injunction is dissolved on a de-

nial of the equities in the bill. It depend- - upon the
Btateof facts alleged in the answer, and whether they
are derived from information and belief, or positively
from personal Lnowledge, and whether they are a di-

rect and explicit denial cf the allegations in the bill, as
they are in this case. There may be ether reasons
which should influence a Court in cases of this charcc-te- r.

as were shown by affiJaiits in the case of Poor vs.
Carlton.

The issue between the parties is palpable and direct,
and the material allegations of the bill are denied from
personal knowledge, and not from information and be-

lief ; and as they are yet unsustained by any testi-
mony, but are in direct conflict with the answer, I am
of opinion tht the injunction most be dissolved.

Injunction is dissolved with costs.

THE POLYNESIAN.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 2. 1S02.

Let 08 look the situation of this people fear
lesely and fairly in the face. Take them some
thirty-fiv- e years ago, ere the feudal power began to
be broken, ere civilization, on the pattern of the
Americo-Europea- n straight-waistcoa- t, began to be
fitted on. They were still numerous, healthy
(foreign disease, to be sure, bad already developed
itself, but still only as an exception, not yet as a
rule), vigorous and capable of reproduction ; the
young were controlled by the head of the family.
and the entire family controlled by the Chief;
labor was their normal condition, exaggerated,
perhaps, if Chiefs were bad, but vagrancy was un-

known or discreditable ; the people were undoubt-

edly ignorant, but they were docile ; their personal
rights were few, and not always respected but
even here the public opinion, the invisible unwrit-
ten common law of the land stood in place of stat-
utes, and punished an oppressive Chief by the de-

sertion of bis tenants, the poverty of bis land, and
the ridicule of his peers ; they bad no voice in the
concerns of government or control of the public
purse, but they were masters in their own families ;

tlier confessed the white man's God to please their
Chiefs, but followed the customs of their fathers to
please themselves.

How is it now ! From the above primitive con-

dition they were suddenly, within the time of a
singlo generation, revolutionized into (all but the
name) one of the most democratic conditions on
earth, presupposing an experience, intelligence,
industry and moral perception only to be acquired
and developed by ages. They were supposed ca-pab- le

of governing not only themselves, but even
the government. ' They were set free from all re-

straints but the restraints of the law, and that a
law that had no origin, in affinity or sympathy with,
the previous condition, habits or modes of thought
of the people. Instead of being satisfied with de-

fining the rights of the tenants and limiting the
power of the Chiefs, protecting the former and re-

pressing the greed or oppression of the latter, the
bond was entirely broken, and while the former
were told to Bhift for themselves, the influence of
the latter collapsed at a blow ; while, before, the
Unds were cultivated, cultivation gave employ-
ment, and employment kept the people at home on
their lands, there now arose a spirit of unrest that
sent them wandering from Dan to Bersheba, seek-

ing to realize by book or by crook, but by the
avoidance pf labor, the ease and the fruits of that
independence, whose rights had been so lavishly
showered upon them, but of whose duties they bad
not the least conception, and fallow lands and dis-

eased bodies were the results of this measure of
abstract justice hardened into wrong." Now

that the power and influence of the Chiefs over the
people were broken, instead of beinjj the rational
representatives of the wants of their different sec-

tions, standing as an independent, conservative
class between the old people and the new faiths,
political and religions, tbey flocked to the capital
and became the pensioners on the Government, and
the people, who had never taken thought to them-
selves, were invited to take thought for the Govern,
jnent, and to consider and approve of a system, of
whose essence and very name they were ignorant,
and for which their history and tradition furnished
no antecedent, no analogy. Whereas, before, the
parent was absolute master in his household, and
gave his children the only education he had to give
them, the example of labor and the habits ofobedi-
ence, the law now stepped in with the maxim that

knowledge is power," took the children away

from their parents, and in order to give them an

education, in which, strangely enough, that of la-

bor was omitted, herded them together in pens,
where, besides reading and writing, they learnt
many things that are not to be found in the horn-

book or the cathechism ; and by a natural tran-

sition of the human mind the child, first freed from

the example of parental labor, soon freed itself al-

together from parental control, and ended by look-

ing down upon its author as an ignoramus and a

drudge ; and the whole youth of the country soon

lived like a generation of Micawbers, 44 looking for

something to turn up," regarding labor as a hist
resource instead of an initiatory condition of ulte-

rior well-bein- g. While, before, the female was the

property of her father or husband, and seldom suc-

ceeded in eluding their vigilance or escaping' their

punishment, Bhe now laughs them both to scorn,

for alia knows that the fine that is levelled at her

has to come out of their pockets, and a divorce often

only makes her free of the town, to play possum

with the law and to cheat the constable if she can.

While as late as 1845, the native population was

(not incorrectly) still estimated as high as 90,000,

and in 1850, after the measles and the influenza,

was by census 84,100, we find it at the close of
1353, after the small-po- x, at 71,019; and at the
close of 1800, after seven years of healthy con-

ditions, uninterrupted by epidemics of any sort, we
find it by census at 67,0$4, or a diminution of
23.000 in fifteen years, 17,000 in ten years, and
4,000 in the last seven years up to 18G1. And the
mortuary tables of the Boaid f Education show a
decrease of 706 for the year 1801. But if we com-

pare the progress of death between the years 1853

and 'GO, we shall find that its richest harvest has
been among the young and among the females.
While in '53, out of a population of 71,019, th'jre

were 29,923 under 20 years of age, or one out of
every 2.37 ; in 'CO, out of a population of 67,084.
there were only 20,829 under 20 years, or one out
of every 3.22 a diminution of 9,094 out of the
very heart and hope of the nation ! While, sin-

gular as it would appear, those over 20 years in
creased from 41,090 in 1853, to 40,255 in '60. The
explanation may be found in the fact that the small-

pox of '53 carried off a greater number of the old
and already broken constitutions at that time, and
thus left a disproportionate number of young peo
ple who, during the next seven years, having
passed from the category of 44 under 20" to that of
44 over 20," had not been replaced by a correspond
ing number of births. From the census table of
'GO, and the natal register f same year, we learn
further that there were 19,062 married women, and
yet only 1,672 births, or one birth from every 11.4
women.

So far as official reports will enable us, we com-

pile the following table to illustrate the tendency
and condition of the people :

:Death. : : : : : : ? g 54'oS S S 5o "z s e i
'Births .......... : : : : : i22S - --

- - : x 2 f

:e5:o - - . . . cMarriages j ; j : I I ! ;S5'a
Men under 20 j j : :?? : '. : : : '

j : : : : : j f : jfr j

I : : : : : T : : : :
Unmarr. men..l :o ::: :S :

5 ' ' ' ' '' : ' IS : -

.Women under :::!?:::20 year. .... ; : j j j j jj j j j j j

I : : : . : Tt ; . : : : :r ;
Unmar.women!

I : : : j : : : : : : : ; cf :

I : if TTTTTTITT
L oaer 20 yean !;:::::..1 - r : "Jjw ci

I I ! : ! M j 2 : : : : iS :
Marr. peraoni.l i : I ': .

U . .M
; :; i. . ;

; ; : : t - - : ; - j Z

War k?r"T;i2'-- '.....- - o : . o o o o -
j d irn jf iix'ix . i x 1 1

From the above the inference is easy and cor-

rect, that the decline of the people is owing to the
paucity of births, and that mortality's heaviest
drain, even in the healthiest years, is upon the
young and the tender. But although those who
were fortunate enough to escape the horrors of this
44 middle passage" of Hawaiian life, may for sev-

eral years remain on the shady side of the census
tables, yet it must be evident that, as life has its
limits, they must go some time and then so to-

gether, making another fearful gap in the numbers
of the people, and leaving no progeny to take their
places.

Have the Legislatures ever looked at these facts
as they present themselves to every sensible man
out of that august body ? We know that they
have been warned from time to time by the Sove-

reign of the land, by distinguished members within
their own body, by the public press of the coun-

try, by the uneasy feeling of some undefined im-

pending woe pervading the people, by the deserted
villages and the fallow lands, by the wailing that
echoes unceasingly o'er the valleys and plains, and
yet what have they done, and what have the insti-
tutions of which it pleases somo political quid-
nuncs to boast so loudly, done for the cure and
perpetuation of the Hawaiian race? Of what
blessing and pride are those institutions to a peo-

ple, when 36 1-- 2 per cent, of the entire population
are allowed to perish under them in the course of
fifteen years ; when the number of future mothers
is permitted to dwindle down, in the course of
seven the healthiest years, from 14,300 to 9,500 ;

when the erring female was driven to prefer in-

fanticide to imprisonment1 And will any candid
and sober man tell us where these institutions
would long ago have landed this people, had not
accidentally and fortunately there been a foreign
leaven in the Legislatures to check in some meas-

ure the extravagant and crude ideas with which
these bodies have been inundated by their constitu-
encies! But, for the continuance of this leaven,
the institutions offer no guarantee, make no provi-
sion, afford no moral assurance whatever that every
next session of the Legislature may not be entirely
devoid of it, and then we leave our opponents to
fill up the picture.

Oh, no; revise the Constitution thoroughly,
with the experience of the past before you. The
task seems arduous and full of difficulties in the
distance, but it is the privilege of manhood, the
pride of human nature, to rise superior to circum-
stances, and every obstacle grows immeasurably
smaller in proportion .as it is manfully and per-
sistently accosted. Put a floor in your political
building; the roof was not made to walk on while
yef the funjes of the barbarous past disturb the
senses.

44 But shall we go bock !" say the advocates of
ths present; What will the world say!" It

does not necessarily follow that we must go back,

becauss we refuse to follow the present path
which, as we have demonstrated, leads to extinc-

tion. We have started nnd we are in motion, but

whether to roll in the ditch before us. like sense-

less logs, or go round it, like sensible men, is now

the question. And as to what the world will say ;

why, we have no doubt a goodly portion of it will

be disappointed in the inheritance, while a better
disposed portion, seeing us disposed to help our

selves, will cordially lend us a helping hand, and

will not lose the lesson in future attempts to cAl-titution- al

ize heathen lands.

It has been doubted if ever a fornif

restricting the suffrage, and thereby in one direc-

tion improving the character ef the representation,
could be constitutionally carried in a House of

Representatives elected under the universal suf-

frage. We do not share in that doubt. With a
ministry united and thoroughly imbued with a con-

viction of the reforms to Ih made, and with wis-

dom, vigilance and energy employing the legiti-

mate means at its disposal, there can be little
doubt that in two years' time they would be able

to prepare the country for the lawful constitu-

tional adoption of this and other needed changes

in its fundamental law. . In other constitutional,
representative countries we see ministers, not only

employing the press and the forum, hut, during
recesses of parliament, travelling over the country,
investigating for themselves, holding meetings,

delivering speeches and addresses to the people, in

order to remove misapptehensions, disseminate

knowledge and stimulate zeal. Wss ever the at-

tempt made here in Hawaii nci, thus to put politics
in a popular form und reduce the dry. Itewildering,

uninviting figures and Tacts of official reports to

the easy comprehension of the multitude ! We
constantly hear of English ministers and states-

men, now here, now there, throughout the coun-

try, informing, explaining, vindicating the policy

of their government on all prominent questions of

the day ; why should not Hawaiian ministers con

descend to see the peopln, or rather let the people

see them, and hear from their own lips what they
wish to do. bow they wish to do it, and bow, by

so doing it, the nation may revive and advance?
Is not the willing concurrence of the people the
most essential postulate of success in every meas-

ure, under every government, and most of all in

representative, constitutional governments ? Is it
a derogation to the ministry, an insinuation to

the Crown, to expect them to mingle freely with

the people, on frequent occasions, instead of

maintaining a mysterious reserve, tlio oracnlar

reticence of the little Lam.is of the East? The
stake is too important, not to deserve the most

assiduous attention, the most consistent trial.
Every year the population is decreasing. Every

year the spirit of vitality, cohesion and progress,

that springs from the consciousness of numbers and

identity of interests, is fading away.
44 Italia Jara da se" is the noble motto of an-

other people attempting to regenerate itself. Ih-voa- ii

fara da se, should be the motto of all who

attempt to rule in this country. This is not a doc-

trine of stultified pride, of foolish exclusion, or ob-

stinate exemption from an application of any and

everv available clement of strength, come whence

it may, that may be usefully and honorably incor-

porated in the body politic or social ; but it is a

doctrine looking to the preservation and elevation

of the Hawaiian nationality, as the first, the most
6acrcd duty of its statesmen ; oWuty older than

the constitution, older than the nioychy ; a duty
which no subsequent act or contracrcan absolve

fromnd a duty with which every such act or
contract should be made to harmonise and not to
conflict. If the present system and range of insti-

tutions perform that duty, subserve that end,
well and good ; if not they should be changed,
and we said above that we sincerely believe that if
ministers act with wisdom, energy and unity, such

changes could be effected in a legal, constitutional
manner, without ruffling a single interest in the
country, without jeopardizing the rights of the
subjects, the administration of justice or the peace-

ful execution of the laws. If the ministers do not
have a thorough conviction of this duty, if the task
of straightening the inclined plane, down which

this people are disappearing with such fearful
rapidity, is too herculean for their shoulders,
if they will not or cannot, let them at once make

room for those who can and will at least make

the trial in good faith, looking to God, their own
consciences and the results for that approval, which

the factious cry of the ignorant or selfish may de-

ny but cannot deprive them of.
We are not among those who condemn either

persons or things unheard and untried ; but let not

ministers Bit any longer on the banks of the Jor-

dan, quietly watching the transition of the people,
earnestly polishing the stepping stones with red

tape and routine, and waiting, but waiting in vain,
for the first arrival of the struggling crowd whom

the flood is sweeping away to the mare mortuum

of nations.
We know and acknowledge that now and then a

voice might have been heard in the ministerial dis-

tance, but its utterance was lost upon the intel-

lectual vacuum around it. Let them no longer
cry to others to heed the current, but come down

themselves to steady the feeble and straighten the
train. The stones are getting slippery and the
waters are rising at the ford. Let not the solu-

tion of the probltn, for which the Christian world

has sighed, has labored, has prayed and paid, ex-

pire like a sputtering candle in a storm, and man's
incapacity seek an excuse in God's providence for a
failure that posterity will acknowledge with hisses
and scorn.

Depopulation. We publish to-da- y, by con-

sent of the parties, a letter from Dr. F. W. Hutchison,
on the depopulation of the country and the causes which

lead to it We not only believe, but we know every

word of it to be true, and the general picture is not

exaggerated. It claims, and justly, the paramount con-

sideration of those who, 44 in Legislature assembled "
pretend to represent the people. We are glad to see

that, though late in the day, one of the native journals
has taken up this subject in real good earnest, from the
truly Ilawaiin point of view that 44 aole kanaka, aole

alii," and we hope that the letter of Dr. Hutchison will

find a place in the columns of the Pakipika.

Photographic Gallery. Mr. J. W. King
has again opened his photographic gallery in King
street, next door to II. Dimonds store, up stairs, with
new apparatus, fixings and improvements. Mr. King
has already obtained a favorable reputation in Honolulu
as an artist. Go and see him.

ry These resolutions were published by the Polyne-tiu- n,

in mute astonishment, that the representatives
should be so bold in any of their acts. A journal,
which but two week before had dared to insult the
good sense of the people by recommending a summary
aubversian of the present form of government, and the
destruction of the Constitution, because its bigoted no-

tions and theories of despotic rule cannot be introduced
and carried out here to its liking. that paper inserts
these resolutions without note or comment. It can
talk the rankest treason against the government and the
people in advocating a subversion of our present liberal
monarchy, but can find nothing to admire, while it dare
not censure, the noble action of the representatives.
Judas betrayed his Lord and Master for thirty pieces
of silver, and 3800 pieces of silver have induced the
Polynetian to betray the people by seeking to abriJge
their rights and privileges and make them a race of
slaves, even while their favor is sought through their
representatives to sanction the legality of the profT red
bribe. P. C. Advertiser.

So much fur a specimen of the fine writing and sound

reasoning, we say nothing of truth and courtcy, which

characterise a journal in this place, and on which every

man of more than school boy capacity looks in 44 mute
astonishment," if not with utter abhorrence.

We readily confess that at the time we felt no 44 as-

tonishment " at all. either mute or blatant, and even

now, that that journal has called our attention to the
subject, we see nothing so very astonishing in the reso-

lutions referred to, unless it be that the Hon. House of
Patret Contcripli should have found leisure and pleasure
in promulgating a string of truisms that had not even

the merit of being original with the Flouse, being simply
excerpts from Mr. Wyllie's report to the House of
Nobles, endorsed by the House of Representatives. Or,

unless it be the cool assurance with which the House

informs the public of their 44 reppectful consideration of,

and attention to any recommendation from the throne,"
when the subjects of the public health, the public edu-

cation, and agricultural encouragement, have either re-

ceived the cold shoulder or no attention worthy the
name.

We are charged with 44 recommending a summ-ir-

subversion of the present form of Government and the
destruction of the Constitution." Had a conscientious

journal read our article the verdict would have been

far different. Had the Advertiser understood English,
we might have blamed it for so 44 summary subver-

sion " of the truth. As it is. it may be wrong to resent

what may be unintentional; and we have too often for-

given similar blunders, to be over punctilious just now
44 Judas betrayed his Iord," &c. But if that journal

is ignorant of plain English, it ought to know something

of the Bible. It ought to know that Judas did not

publish his intention of treason in the gazettes of Jeru-

salem, or at the gates of the Temple, nor did he receive

his bribe from Him whom he betrayed. Whereas we

are charged with preaching our treason, if such it be,

weeks before the bribe h is been sanctioned by those

whom we are accused of betraying. Our contf mpor ry
evidently writes English as clearly as it understands it
fairly when written by others, or else we are at a loss

to know if what it says is meant as a compliment to
our boldness, or as a covert satire on the 44 sagacity

and discrimination " of the Representatives.

We will say nothing of the 4' 3.800 pieces of silver,
knowing how sore a subject and how grievous a disap-

pointment they are to the Adoerliser. And as, if we

miss the 44 bribe," it goes by default to the Advertiser,

we like to be civil to our competitors.
We hardly think that journal has an adeqmte idea of

what constitutes treason. If to fear God, honor the
King and obey the laws, while they are such, constitutes
treason, we are guilty. If to advocate a revision of the
Constitution and an amendment of those laws, and sug-

gest the supporting of our political top-stor- y by a
municipal underpinning is treason, thou God help us.

If to employ every faculty of our mind, every energy of
our body, to promote the health and perpetuity of the
Hawaiian people, its rational freedom, education and
prosperity, is treason to that people and its representa-
tives, then we are a traitor, and the 44 3,8o0 pieces of
silver " should go to the Advertiser.

.Naval. On Friday, the 31st, about noon, the
eyes of the thousands who were assembled on the
plains to witness the military display on that event-

ful day in the history of this Kingdom wre glad-

dened by t'te sudden appearance of II. B. M 's steam
corvette Charybdis, rounding Diamond Head and
steaming for this harbor, where she anchored in
about an hour after. The CharyMis, Captain the
Hon. George D. Keane, sailed from Esquimalt harbort
V. I., July the 8th ; had very light winds generally,
and a calm for a week ; weather was pleasant ; siw
no vessels, and arrived here, as above, on the 31st
23 days passage. Left at Esquimalt II. B. M.'s ship
Topaze, Rear Admiral Sir Thomas Mailland, K. C. B.,
Commander-in-Chie- f; Captain D. Mi-C- . McKenzie ;

II. B. M.'s ship Ilec'ite, Captain C. H. Richards; II--

M.'s gun-bo- at Grappler, Lieutenant E. H. Verney
The Charybdis is a new ship, now for the first time
in commission mounts twenty-on- e guns, ai.d is
1,506 tons register, and 400 horse power. By the
courtesy of Captain Keane we have been favored
with the following list of her officers:

C.iptain Hon. George D. Keane, Lieutenants
Henry C. Burleigh, William II. Childers, Henry Sal-mon- d;

Master George Gills; 1st Lieutenant Marine
Artillery C. B. Smith ; Surgeon Christopher It.
Ord ; Paymaster Edward O. Gills ; Chief Engineer
Jesse Bridgemow ; Assistant Surgeon Henry Rick-ar- d.

Mental Epidemics. In Frazer's Magazine
for April, this year, speaking of mental epidemics, an
article concludes thus :

The question of course suggests itself, What proba-
bility is there of a periodical recurrence of popular de-

lusions such as those to which we have here adverted ?

What security against them is afforded by extended ed
ucation and advancing civilization ? In our opinion,
we do not hesitate to confess it, none whatever ; not
even were education as generally diffused as its most ar
dent advocates would desire. It is at least a significant
fact that Scotland and America, the two countries in
which education is perhaps more general than in any
other, have been foremost in these outbursts of fanati-
cism, and have rivalled or oven outstripped Ireland in
the length to which their extravagances have been car-
ried. Most people have by this time surrendered the
once popular tent that superstition acd fanaticism were
to be forever dispelled by the light of science and general
education.

Education and general enlightenment are,
in truth, utterly powerless in the presence of spiritual
emotions ; even the growing scepticism of tlied iy offers
no bar to them, if it does not actually prepare men's
minds for them. It is true that most of thee delusions,
of later years especially, have been restricted chiefly to
the lowest and least educated classes ; but a little re-
flection cm scarcely fail to force upon us the conviction
that the higher and better educated have owed their im-

munity rather to accidental circumstances, and the pe-
culiar forms which these delusions have assumed, than
to any security conferred upon tht-- by their position
end mental cultiration against the grossest absurdities
of credulity and superstition. Recent experience, in-

deed, has given moch countenance to Dr. Oabington's
remark, that 44 among the educated classes the affluent
are more credulous than those who are de- - endent cn
their own exertions for their support.' It is a point in
which the extremes of society may be almost said to
touch. The wilder forms of superstition and fanaticism
have flourished at one end of the social scale, the
scarcely less extravagant follies and absurdities of mes-
merism, table-timin- g, and spirit-rappin- g, have found
their dupes at the other: the intermediate class, the
merchants, tradesmen, and, speaking generally, the
members of the learned professions, in this country at
any rate, have been uninfluenced b,-- either. Wedo not
remember anything less creditable to the good sense and
intelligence of English society than the belief in table- -

turning, so general a few years ago. Spiritualism,
which bids fair to take its place, involves graver ques-

tions, though its pretensions appear to us to be abund-
antly refuted by its own monstrous absurdities. But
we must not enter into this subject : possibly we may
be tempted to recur to it on some future occasion.

The Thlrtv-flr- st Of JulT . The Anniver-

sary of the of the Hawaiian flag by Admi-

ral Thomas, in 1843. after the occupation of Lord

George Paulet, was celebrated in Honolulu as a national

day. The different military companies, regular and

volunteers, were reviewed in the morning by His

Majesty, at the Palace, and the Honolulu Rifles and

the Hawaiian Cavalry spent the day on Waikiki plains,
with practising, pirading, target shooting, &c The

town, as usual, was decorated with fl igs ; salutes were

fired ; horse-ridin- g and picnics, and a general ju-

bilate closed the day.

Episcopalians. We have been requested to
call the attention of our readers to the notice in to-da-

paper, calling a meeting of all. favorable to an Episco-

palian form of worship, for this evening at the Court
House. We understand that the M. Rev. Bishop of
Honolulu is expected shortly in the English Frigate
TermatjaiU, now nearly due from Panama.

II A XV A 1 1 AX LEG I SL.AT URE 1862.
HOUSE OP NOBLES.

Jri.T 28. Mr. Grecir reported in pursuance of Mr.
Wyllie's resolution of 17th intant requiring the Minis-
ter of Finance to report ways and means for bringing
up the revenue to the proposed expenditure. The re-
port is lengthy. It recommends no material changes in
the tariff or general increase of taxes, hut to impose the
new hiirlens on the luxuries of the rich, and suggests a
tax of one dollar on every dwelling house; one dollar
for every servant; S on every horse not employed in
useful service; S5 on every dog. and $10 on every
bitch, etc., and an income tax of from 20 per cent, on
salaries and incomes of more than $3,000, with a grad-
uation for "mailer incomes.

The report was handed to the translator. Mr. Wyllie
submitted a lengthy scheme of amendments; given to
the translator.

The Hous f Representatives concurrences and non-curren-

on the amendments of the Nobles to the
Appropriation Bill were received, and a Committee of
Conference ordered thereon. The Chair appointed
Messrs. Gregg, Bishop, Kekuanaoa, Xahaolelua and
HnaWea.

JrLT 20. Prince Kamehameh reported on the Rep-
resentatives bill to amend law relatine to road tax. re-
commending it, and it was passed through all its read-
ings.

Mr. Wyllie's bill to score to every man his personal
rights in the pursuit of lawful industry, of happiness
and wealth, as guaranteed to him by the First Article
of the Constitution. This was discussed in committee
of the whole. The movt r said his object was the repeal
of 11 laws which restrict the manufacture of ardent
spir ts, the culture of awa. of opium, Stc, &c.

Mr Haalelea thought that, if that was the object of
the law. it had better be so expressed, and limited A-
ccordingly, than so broadly expressed as by this bill,
which would I misunderstood t" warrant a general li-

cense to everybody to do as he pleased on anybody's
land, or ponds or rivers. He moved to lay it on the
table.

Mr. Ii and Gov. Kekuanaoa concurred in the motion.
The Prince Kamehameha. liked the general object of

the bill, but thought there were some imperfiction9 in
the draft, and would have it referred to a select com-
mittee to consider and report.

This bill was laid on the table.
The Prince gave notio-- of intention to introduce a

bill of similar purport
Mr. yl!ie's bill to establish municipal eorpor itions

in towns having not less than 1500 inhabitants, on the
brts of elected municipal officers to serve without pay,
was uiscussea somewhat. Keferre-- to committee.

A message was received from House of Representa-
tives transmitting the following resolutions.

Whereas the accounts of the Minister of Finance are
not intelligible to this House, and whereas he has dis
bursed mney within the List two years in a manner
unauthorized by law. without coming to this House with
a bill of in lemnitv. thereby treating with indignity the
autnority oi tins House;

And whereas, when required to attend the House, in
accordance with the 53d Act of the Constitution, he
has neglected to come, though once requested and onoe
uirecieu. tnereny setting an example or Jisobeaience to
the law ; and for many other causes apparent to the
representatives or the I'eopie. it is

Heaved, That in the opinion of this House, the pub
lie finances should not be longer entrusted to bis care.

Resohed. That in view of the present relations of the
House ot representatives with the Minister of Finance,
that the House, fully recognizing the authority of the
House of Nobles to appoint whomsoever they please on
their committees, without interference or advice, re-
spectfully request that the favor may be done them to
appoint on the Committee of Conference some one in
the stead of His Excell. ncy D. L. Gregg.

Mr. Gregg said he should withdraw, aud peremptorily
decline.) to serve on the Committee.

The House voted to file the resolutions. Accepted
the resignation of Mr. Gregg, and appointed Prince
Kamehameha in his place on the Committee.

JUST RECEIVED
" THAMES !"

AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS,

ALLSOPP'S ALE!
In pints and quarts;

JEFFRIE'S ALE!
In quarts.

VICTORIA STORES PORTER
In plots and qnrts.

LAGER BIER,
lnquarts.

In quarts,
Amlforsaleby GODFREY RHODES.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.
Have just received per bark

TIIR FOLLOWIXO GOODS, which vrtll be
of at a small advance :

Bleached cottons.
Hickory stripe.

White blankets.
Blue blankets,

pails.
SaJeratus in l2-!-o boxes,

Hamb'in k Baker's oyiteri,
California lime.

Turpentine,
Grey flannel shirts,

Rccfinit Jackets,
Hickory shirts,

.Redwood dressed siding (superior articled,
13 4t 2(10 M redwood shingles (superior article.)

Vines and Spirits!
Just received per "Comet,"
OCTAVES PALE BRANDT, bbls. Par Spirits,

pure Hollands Gin.
fa.ies of the favnrita J. Seiner's Bitters.
Bbls. hie h proof Whisky, rs Cherry Cordial.
Cases aortrd Syrups, do Bolter's Bitters.
Pure California Wins, c Letnoa Syrup,

Bales Corlw!
ALSO invoice of Us celebrated braad of Maurice, Cot

4c Co.'a

LONDON ST OUT.
la piat bottles, guaranteed tbe finest ever imported to Ho-

nolulu.
j

Puncheons pure Jamaica Rum !
For sate by F. S. PRATT A. Co,
Honolulu. July 14, 1963. j j.,f

BILLS AJVD ACCOCXTS made ont by
THOH. O. THRUM.

M rrt street, opposite tbe Odd Fellows Hall.

Special Notice

tzr EPISCOPAL. CIILRCII xoricE.
A meeting of Episcopalians, and of all interest 1 in the
lUhinent of the Episcopal Church in Honolulu, will be

Court ilouse THIS EVENING at X Pt 7 o'clock.
HENRY J. II. UOLDSWORTH.

Saturday, Auirust 2J, 1SG3.

NOTICE.
X3T Tm the-- Member f Ibe Hatraiiaa Caika

lie Aaaciiiliia. The Regular Meetinj will take plaCe K
the School House oo Kort itreet, (Sunday) KVx
IXG, August 3, at o'clock P. M.

IiV order.
GODFREY RHODES. Swrwary.

THE
SaEEflAUSSA!

Will leave llwlla
For KONA !

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS,
AS FOLLOWS:

At 1-- 2 pa.st i o'clock I3. M.
Monday, - Aug. 4th,

II tli, &. .)th,
SEPTE3IRER Mnnday, 1st, Sth, 1.3th

and 'Z'Zd.

X. B. Tie Kilauett leaves HO.VOLirLU for KOX and
intermediate ports EVEEtY M02TDAY, uf It ttuarter, except
Monday, August J 8 tit, on which week the lays op.

fhe wiil leave KE L KEKL' on Wednesdays, and
on Thursdays, arriving iu Honolulu on tfa:urJay

morning.
JAXIOX, GREEX & Co.,

Honolulu, August, 1861. Agent II. St. X. Co.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY!
ICING ST1JEET,

Next door to H. Dimond & Sea
'pHR rDRKilGVRD IIAVIXO RECEIVEDi his NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS, has entirely
refitted and renovated the Rooms formerly occupied hy H.
Stajijreuwald, M. I. (more recently by Mr. Durand;. an,
hopes, by strict attention to the tastes and fancies of his cus-
tomers, to receive a share of the publh- - patronaire.

Tlie Curt iU Viite in either plain or fancy styles, put up
neatly and with dispatch.

J. W. KING,
14 2m King street, next door to II. Dimond Son.

Notice.
A XV prtt iMleblrl the Kttte r Aadrrw

LOWKAlN.of .Moanaiua. Uahu, deceased,! hereby re- -
questel to pny the same to the undersigned, and those harm;
claims against the above estate should present their accounts
without delay to

MANTEL ANTON'E.
Honolulu, Aug. 2, lStH2. 14 2t

oti(e.
rptlE I'ndrralsrarii bnsins brrn duly appointJ rd K.xecutor of ttie will of Robert V . Uolt, would hereby no-ti- iy

all persons having claims against this estate to present tl.e
same, and all persons indebted to the estate will please utae
immediate payuie .t.

W. A. ALPRICH,
Executor of the Will of Robert W. Holt.

Honolulu, August I, lsli It 3t

For Sale cr Lease!
THE IIOl'SE AXD LOT O.V THE CJi

iL corner of Beretania and Punch Bowl Street. r

Ihe house contains 7 pood Rooms, outhouses all complete.
Water laid oo. The house is suitable for a lar?e family.

14 tf Apply to AM. SAYIDGE.

NEW TEAS! NEW TEAS!
JIST RECEIVED FROM CIII.VA

Very choice Oolong Tea, 4--lh boxes;
" " " 8--lb

Superior Oolong Tea, "
" ID lh "
44 Basket Tea.

Catties Breakfast Congou, 3J-- tt "
Very choice Japanese Tea, unrolored;
Good Medium Tea, h

Fair " ot-l- b

Mixed Tea. of the choicest kinds, in quantities to suit pur-
chasers. For sale by

'",'u SAM. SAVIDGE.

Fresh Groceries !

1 II!
COMET!"

JEW UYER RAISINS, in 1- -2 Sc 1- -4 Uir!1 Fresh Maccaroni :
44 Vermicelli;
44 Ground pepper, in glass;

t'al. mustard. "
44 French mustard,
44 Zanteciirranrs;
44 Cal. lard, in tb tins;
44 Mackerel, No. 1, in kits;
44 Picnic crackers;
44 Wafer bread;
44 Jenny Linil cakes;

Cream tartar, in bulk:
H R -

Foraleby '(13 1m SAM. SAVIDGE,

TKRr CHOICE WESTPHALIA HAMS;
44 Billines' Hams- -

Boston
For sale by 131m SAM. SAVIDGE.

YORKSHIRE HAMS, a fair article, will be sold
CHEAP, by

13 Ira SAM. SAVIDGE.

From Steam Flour Mill !
I1RESII FLOVR, o, 1, In 50, 5. l jv.I 44 44 No. J. in.Vr,25. VJV. ' '

44 Graham Flour, 44 2., 12'i;
44 Corn Meal. 44 50, 9ft, '4';
44 Crack'd Wheat, 44 50, 2S. M.";
44 Corn, So. "Si. iu ;

Chick ea Feed, in 50-f- t bags;
Bran, 5n
Wheat, 50

For sale by
13 lm SAM. SAVIDGE.

TOMATO CATSUP. QT. BOTTLES !

PURE VINEGAR, " "
MADE FROM BANANAS.

THE ABOVE ARE MADE BY MRS. MORRIS,
and warranted pure, and better than any imported.

EachtxHtle is labelled with the maker's name.
I or sale by

13 SAM. SAVIDGE, Fort Street.

Just Received, per "Comet!"
THRESH SMOKED RACOX;I' 44 44 Beef;

Codfish. For sale by
13 lm SAM. SAVIDGE.

pE.lRIj SAGO, lit 2Mb Una;1 No. 1 China Rice;
o. i ratna do; For sale by

13 lm SAM. SAVIDGE.

Just Received per Kilanea !"
IRESII MorSTAIS POTATOES;

For sale h
131b SAM. SAVIDGE.

' A Splendid Assortment of

STRAW HATS,
Just received from

IVew-Yorlf-:.

1' ST Vaj-let- y and In new and moat raabionastyle. For sal at
13-- MELCHER3 Jt Cf


